
 
 

GEAR UP WITH KENSINGTON’S VIP TOURS TO THE 2013 F1 AUSTIN GRAND PRIX 
Multi-Turn Seating, Insider Access, VIP Circuit Tours, Exclusive Parties and More 

 
Wilmington, DE - May 29, 2013 (www.KensingtonTours.com) Fuel your clients’ need for speed with 
Kensington’s VIP tours to the 2013 F1 United States Grand Prix on November 15-17th.  Complete with 
Texas-sized extras, Kensington’s luxurious championship experiences to this epic sporting event feature 
behind-the-scenes circuit tours, VIP express pass, F1 celebrity appearances, kick-off party, open bar, 
centrally located hotels, circuit transfers, 24/7 on the ground support  and more excitement than can be 
listed.  
 
“After last year’s return of Formula 1 to the United States attracted over 265,000 fans, the buzz around 
this year’s event is louder than ever and tickets, hotels and access to this prestigious event are selling 
out fast,” says Karen MacBeath, Kensington’s Championship Series and Corporate Incentive Specialist. 
“Kensington is proud to offer their clients and trusted industry partners these exclusive worry-free 
Grand Prix experiences.”  
 
Fully customizable, these high performance packages are ideal for racing aficionados, automobile 
enthusiasts and corporate groups of any size. From practice rounds, qualifiers and race day, travelers 
can customize their adventure with a choice of watching this adrenaline-fueled race from general 
admission seats, custom multi-turn seating or exclusive Main Grandstand club level seats at the state-of-
the-art Circuit of the Americas.  
 
With less than 170 days left till race day, space is booking fast so now is the time to rev up the planning! 
 
Kensington’s F1 Austin Grand Prix Experiences Include:  
 
2013 Austin Grand Prix Action - General Admission  

5 Days from $3,995 per person  

Everything’s bigger in Texas, including F1 Grand Prix Racing! Behold the magic of Formula 1 firsthand 

with this adrenaline adventure to the state-of-the-art Circuit of the Americas featuring tickets to watch 

the practice rounds, qualifiers and the final race day. This high octane championship experience includes 

centrally located hotel, circuit transfers, welcome cocktail party, breakfast, $100 restaurant gift card, F1 

souvenirs and more. 

http://www.kensingtontours.com/tours/north-america/united-states/texas/2013-austin-grand-prix-

action--general-admission 
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2013 Austin Grand Prix Experience - Multi Turn (Turns 1, 15 and Main Grandstand)  

5 Days from $5,395 per person  

Gear up for edge-of-your seat excitement with this customizable tour to the F1 Austin Grand Prix. Enjoy 

the privilege of watching the race from your ideal spot each day from turn 1, turn 15 or even the Main 

Grandstands! With VIP entry, onsite hospitality, behind-the-scenes track tour, F1 celebrity encounters, 

exclusive VIP circuit party, circuit transfers, stylish hotel and more, this is a guaranteed win. 

http://www.kensingtontours.com/tours/north-america/united-states/texas/2013-austin-grand-prix-

experience--multi-turn-turns-1-15-main-grandstand  

 

2013 Austin Grand Prix Elite – Club Level Seating  

5 Days from $7,750 per person  

If you have a need for speed and only the best in life, this elite Texas F1 adventure is THE ticket. With 

more luxuries that can be listed, watch this exclusive new race from prestigious Main Grandstand club 

level seats and relish F1 celebrity encounters, VIP parties, behind-the-scenes tour, gourmet cuisine, fine 

spirits, private airport transfers, elegant hotel and more. Ideal for racing fans, adrenaline adventurers 

and corporate groups, this is F1 fit for a king!   

http://www.kensingtontours.com/tours/north-america/united-states/texas/2013-austin-grand-prix-

elite--club-level-seating  

 

About Kensington Tours:  
Kensington Tours offers custom and private guided tours to over 90 countries worldwide. The flexibility 
of Kensington’s offerings results in tailor-made journeys that are carefully handcrafted to deliver 
personalized adventures like no other company. Kensington Tours was named to “World’s Best Awards 
2011” by Travel + Leisure Magazine and named one of the “Best Adventure Travel Companies on Earth,” 
by the editors of National Geographic Adventure Magazine.  
 
MEDIA CONTACT:  
Robin Brooks  
Kensington Tours  
647 880 1581  
Robin.Brooks@kensingtontours.com 
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